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RRSOLUTION UJ•· •~t;YPTIAN CENSOllF,IUP 

Exhibit #30 

WI lEREAS, Al .A in its Policy of 1/57.3 st~tcs that 0 ThrcfltS to the frcc..~dorn of c-xprnssiou of f\ny 
person become threats to the freedom of a11~ therefore AI .,A fldopts ns polky (he. prindpk~s of 
Article 19 of the Universal ])e.clarntion of Humnn Rights of the United Nations• Gcm~rnl 
Asscmhly. The nssociation will address the. gricvance.s of foreign nationals wh~rc the 
i11f'ringcnwnt of thdr rights of frc.c C;,tpression i~ clcar)y a nmllcr in whic.h all free pcopk should 
show concl~rn," nnd: 

WHERl::AS, Middle East Watch has documented im-;ta11ccs of cpi~aJdk ccnsorshi1) in Egypt, 
including I.he removal from circulalion of hooks considered offorn,ive by scholnrs at al-Azlrnr. nn 
ancient lslnn1ic religious research and educational institution; 

WHEREAS~ Alna Hamed ha~ becm 8Cntenced by the Egyptians courts to prison for wriling a 
novel said to prumvl\; hil"c,sy nnd contempt for rr.lieion; 

WHEREAS, Amnesty lntcmational has reclmtly issued the report, l:.'gyJ>f: (;raw J/uman Rlf.!.h/.\· 
Alm.\'t.Y.\' Amid Poli1fr:al Vio/t!n<:<! (Msy J 993 )~ 

WHl~Kl·~S, 1'hc Anm1i\,.a11k Librnry Accoci=tlion hnc; fnunci it £lppropriatc to net un Policy .S7J in 
the past hy condemning censorship Rnd the interference with Jibrnry and archival upcrmw11s Jn 
nrcn~cfa (C,D 28, Midwinter 84; CD 75, A nnua) 89), South Africa (CD 21, Midwinter 85; CD 58, 
Annual 86; CD 97, Annual 90; CD 24, Midwinter 91 ), the United Kingdom (CD 49\ Aimu~l 8.5), 
lrnq nncl KllwAit (CD18.4, Midwinter 91 ), Afghanistan (MD1, Anmrni 91 ), ~nd J~rnel (CD 60, 
Aumml 92); 

WHEREAS, The American Library Association hns found it appropriate to ad on Policy 57.3 in 
the past by championing the cases of A.H. Roginsky (CD 86, Annua) 82), H. Myk1rnylcnku (CD 
57, Annual 87), T.R. Mubuda01asi (CD 28, Midwinter 89; CD 42, Midwinter 90), S. Rushdie 
(CJ) 76. Annunl 89), and 0. al•Safi (CD !59, Annual 92); 

WHEREAS, Egypt. considers itself lo be a democracy. 

WI IEREAS~ Egypt is the rccipic.nt of the second largest amount of United Stntcs forl~ign aid 
(Sratisricol Ah\·tract of the United States, 1992, TabJc J 326, p. 792)~ 

l·U-~50LVED, Thal the Social Responsibilities Round 'J'nbfo make knowu to nll that it condemns 
lhcsc net~ of restriction of freedom of individual e~prcssion and the? right of the frnc 
di~scminP.tion of knowJedgc; 

Rr~50LVED, That SRRT urges the ALA Council endorse this resolution; 

RESOLVED., Thnt ALA encourages its members to develop ways lo support humm1 rights cilld 
freedom of information nnd expression in Egypt, and that the Jnh.'.rnati<.mal Relations Committee 
(lRC) he A.Skcd to develop strategies towards these ends; and he it further 

HESOLVED Th<1t copie~ of this Resolution b<.~ scnl lo the nppropri:ltc persons, including but not 
limited to the U.S. Secretary of Slat.e, the Rgyplinn Ambassador to the~ United Slates, and the 
Sc.c.ret:;try General of the United Nations. 
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COUNCIL MINUTES 
Annual Conference 

June 1993 

Resolution on Egyptian Censorship, MD#6, Exhibit 30. Ms. Farley reported that 
Membership had voted to substitute the resolved clauses in the resolution with 
the resolved clauses from the 1990-91 CD#43.3, Resolution on Censorship in the 
Middle East, which read: "That the ALA objects to the censorship of books and 
informational materials throughout the Middle East including the closure of 
libraries; and that the ALA encourages all parties with interests in the Middle 
East to seek and find a proper balance between the protection of human rights 
and the need to ensure security for all inhabitants." Membership also added an 
additional resolved clause, which read: "That copies 'lf this resolution should be 
sent to the IIJHlropriate persons includinr, but not limited, to the U.S. S,cr,tac, qf 
State, the Em,tian Ambassador, and the Secr,tac, General q.f the UN. • Councilor 
Herbert Biblo and seconder moved the adoption of MD#6 as amended. 

Councilors Larry Romans and Charles E. Beard then moved to amend the 
resolution by deleting the words "Egyptia,n Ambassador to the U.S." from the 
final resolved clause. Council 

VOTED, To delete "Egyptia,n Ambassador" from thermal 
resolved clause in MD#6. 

In speaking to the deletion, Councilor Romans said. that the point of the 
substitute motion was to make sure it dealt with the general issue of censorship 
and did not specifically name any country. 

Councilor Bernard Margolis and several seconders moved and it was 

VOTED, That the rmal resolved clause, which reads: "That copies of this 
resolution should be sent to the appropriate persons including, but not 
limited to, the U.S. Secretary of State and the Secretary General of the UN" 
be ref erred to the International Relations Committee. 

Ms. Farley told Council that Membership took no action on the Treasurer's 
Report, MD#4; ALA Self-Study Committee Report, MD#S, and the Resolution on 
ALA Library School Support, MD#l 7, due to the lack of a quorum. Therefore, 
these items will be placed on the agenda for Membership I at the 1994 Annual 
Conference. 
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ALA MEMBERSHIP MEETING II 
Wednesday, June 30, 1993, 9 a.m.-12 Noon 
New Orleans Convention Center, Ballroom I 

COUNCIL MINUTES 
Annual Conference 

June 1993 

INTRODUCTIONS. President-Elect Hardy R. Franklin reintroduced President Marilyn 
L. Miller, Parliamentarian Edwin C. Bliss, Executive Director Peggy Sullivan, and ALA 
staff members assisting with these meetings. 

AGENDA, l\ID#2, Exhibit 44. ALA members Beverly Lynch and Beverly Papai moved 
that the agenda be reordered in the following manner: (1) Memorials and Tributes; (2) 
Reports: President, Treasurer and Self-Study; and (3) Ummished Business. The motion 
was DEFEATED. 

By CONSENT, the original agenda was adopted. 

MEMORIAI.S AND TRIBUTE RESOLUTIONS, Exhibit 27. The following Memorials 
were adopted: 

(M-11) 
(M-12) 
(M-13) 
(M-14) 
(M-15) 
(M-16) 
(M-17) 
(M-18) 

William Pene duBois 
Claire Huchet Bishop 
Sandra Pelos & Tom Ballard 
Bruni Verges 
Charles Mikolaycak 
Maureen Hayes 
Frances Anna Sullivan 
Elizabeth A. Widenmann 

Also noted was the recent death of Kenneth E. Vance, Professor Emeritus, University of 
Michigan School of Information and Library Studies, Ann Arbor. 

The following tributes were adopted: 

(T-3) Warren Tsuneishi 
(T-4) Hannah V. McCauley 
(T-S) 100th Year Anniversary of the Drexel University 

College of Information Studies 
(T-6) Dorothy L. Glasby 
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UNFINISHED BUSINF.SS: 

COUNCIL MINUTES 
Annual Conference 

June 1993 

RESOLUTION ON EGYPTIAN CENSORSHIP, MD#6, Exhibit 30. ALA Member 
Alfred Kagan moved that ALA encourage its members to develop ways to support 
human rights and freedom of information and expression in Egypt, and that the 
International Relations Committee (IRC) be asked to develop strategies towards these 
ends; and, that copies of this resolution be sent to the appropriate persons, including 
but not limited to the U.S. Secretary of State, the Egyptian Ambassador to the United 
States, and the Secretary General of the United Nations. 

ALA Members Nancy John and Bernard Margolis moved that Membership recommend 
that Council ref er MD#6 to the International Relations Committee. The motion was 
DEFEATED. 

ALA members J. Dennis Day and Carol French Johnson moved the foil owing substitute: 
"That Membership reaffirm the policy of the American Library Association as expressed 
in CD#43.3, Censorship in the Middle East, passed July 1991 by the Council of the 
American Library Association." 

ALA Member Mark Rosenzweig and seconder moved to amend and Membership 

VOTED, That a final resolved clause be added to read: 
"That copies of this resolution should be sent to 
the 4Jlllropriate persons includinr, but not limited, 

to the U.S. Secretary of State, the Ea.ptian Ambassador, 
and the Secretary General of the UN. " 

The Membership then 

VOTED, To approve the substitute motion as amended. 
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[EMBARGOED FOR 26 MAY 1993] 

amnesty international 

EGYPT 

Grave human rights abuses amid 
political violence 

MAY 1993. • SUMMARY Al INDEX: MOE 12103/93 

DISTR! SC/COIGA 

·---- --- -- - ----~~~-----
0Ag;iin~La_bac.~kclro11_~1J_e._~_alating. political nnd sectarian violer1ce, the human rights 
"itualion in Egypt has suffc,:ccf·a-sedous deterioration in the last 12 months. 
c.:haracterized by mas:s ~1t»itrary arrests. tnnurc .. Jong-term <\dmini~trative detention~ 
unfair political trials heforc 1nilitary court~ resulting i" death sentences and pos~ihlc 
extn\iuclicial executions. The government ha~ i:slll.1plcd swc.c.ping mt,::mirct • often 
inc.·.onsistem with international human ri~hts standards - in hath law and practice to 
co11from Islamic militant groups. some of' whom have committed deliberate and arbitrary 
killings. 

While the Egyptian Government responds to many of Anm~sly lmernationt'll'~ 
inquiri~s. the respoMt.s h(iv~ failed to allay the organization 1s concern regarding the: 
continuin!! large scale abu~e of human rights in the country. No subst.amive steps havr. 
be.en taken to protect the bask riilm of detainees~ nnei there are fears that the situation 
could ~.et worse 111 the light of new laws t~lending police powers of arrest and dct~n1inn 
in the ;1hsence of adcqunt~ safc~rnard!-;. 
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Mal_24_, 1993 ______________ The Nation. 
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WATCHING RIGHTS.· ARYF.H NEIER ----------

A
terrorist bomb is scl to explode in twenty.four 
hours. The police do nol know its location, hut 
they have. reason to believe it is inlendcd to kill 
many. They have captured a suspect, but he won,t 

talk, Whnl do they do? 
This imagined scenario is familiar to anyone who has taken 

part in debates over whether torture is ever justifiable. Advo• 
cates for human rights, of course, aay no. Torture is always 
wu;ng. Morcov~r. they worry about tlr~ slippery slope. Al
though the circumstances in which torture might take place 
are usually not so dramatic-indeed, there is no known case 
that matches this hypothetical-it is easy for practitioners of 
h.Ji'turc to cbim th~t they are ~verting a greater evil. Once the 
absolute prohibition is gone, the question of when to torture 
is a matter of discretion. · 
· One country in whose case the world seems lo be accepting 
the arg\1ment that torture is needed to prevent greater crimes 
is Egypt. Indeed, the country faces a severe threat from violent 
lslami)l lS,·~,ups. They h1ve attnr.kr.d t0urisO, kilJcd police, as
sassinated a leading advo~ate of religious tolerance. burned 
tln1rchcs and, in an especially horrifying episode last year, 
murdtred a dozen Coptic Clmstians In a suull1c1 u villag:. Moct 
rr.r.cntlv, Qn April 20, the country's Information Minister nnd 
•wo aides were wounded in an assassinat1on auempi.. Allhu\lAh 

~s difflcult to tell whether their popular support is growing, 
milihnt hfamists hay~ ,-chieved an increasingly prominent 
public presence:. Al!o, the World Trade Center bombing has 
suggested their capacity to eause havoc intcrnatlonally, 

Alrhougl1 Islam il the official religion of Egypt, and Shariah 
is proclaimed to be the main source of iegisla.tion, in practice 
its government has been predominantly secular. And, since 
entering the peace agreement with Israel at Camp David a dcc
ad~ and a half ago, it has acquired a reputation for modcra• 
tion in international affairs. Might it be possible for hlami, 
Jih.itl and similar groups to overthrow the government of 
Pr\."sidcnt Hosni Mubarak? 

1'he Mubarak government's response to extremist violence 
lrns \>~en a blend of repression (e.g., tonurc) and accom
modation, displaying its own brand or intoleninct ~~~iuU 
those who are the targets of militant lslamists. Christians 111 
f.gypt-most of them Copts-who constitute about 6 percent 
of the population, suffer discrimination:1:arlier this')'tar one 
Egyptian Copt complained to my colleague Virginia Sherry 
of Middle East Watch, "The ex• . 
trcmists firebomb our churches, 
and then the authorities do not 
nllow us to rebuild," Then there 
i~ llu, uµiiodk ,:,:-n~nrrihln-~
·noving from circulation books 
..:onsidered offensive by scholars 
from Al-Azhar, an ancient Is
lamic religious research and tJ .. 
\1,:'Rtinnn) in4ititntion panially 
financed by the government
and the eight-year prison sen• 
tencc imposed on author Alaa 

Hnmcd because his novel, A Distance in a Man's Mind, is said 
to promtllc heresy and ~ontempt for religion. (Pending the 
Prime Minister's ratification of his scntcnc:c, which 'NM hand
ed down more th;,.n a ycnr :igo, Hamed remains at liberty but 
under guard uc~;iuse of the threat of sssassin~tinn by Islam
ists.) Umitatlons on what mny be pu_blished In Egypt also 
include an unwritten prohibition against direct critkism or 
caricature of Mubarak. 

A5 for lorture, it has long been practiced in Egypt, but its 
frequency, if not Its severity, seem~ to be increasing. In $Orne 
recent cases, the victims have been family members of sus
pccu. One involved two boyst 9 and 12, who were detained 
by security forcc.c; looking for their ol<l~r brother. The 12-ycAr
old was beaten on the solcii; ur hi) fi..lt. 

The F.gyptian Organization for Human Rights is awan; thnt 
its own survival would probably be attenuated if the extremim 
came to power. Yet the group ha.i; been outspokenly critical of 
the government's abuses against them. even as it has denounced 
lslami$t violence. On March 20, the organization published a 
report on Imbaba, a Cairo slum with about a mil\ion ~c.I,nl), 
in which the announcement of an lslamist "rule" urging at• 
tacu on Chri~tinu duJl'l!hes w~ r ollowed by f' e,ovr.mmcnt · 
crackdown on the ls\amists, Criticizing both sides, r..O.H.R. 
pointed out Ulat the govcuuu~ul ~11mrio.ign war. muk~ hy 
0 coJlec:tivc punishment, the taking of hostages including 
w9mcn and children and the haphazard detention of hundreds 
of citizen!: ;,.nd both temr,nrary d1sappearancc:s ~ml mo.lL,\,~l
ment along with wide-scale torture. including sexual abuse, 
which led to the death of o.t least one detainee." In reprisal, 
the government has subjected the group's lawyers and its ex
ecutive director to surveillance and harassment. (E.O.H.R. 
has been on the receiving end of lslamist death threats as well.) 

Despite the Egyptian government's repressive practices, il 
has not become the object or significant imernatiuuiU ~!urc. 
President Mubarak was an honored guest at the White House 
in April, one of the first foreign heads of state to be received 
there by Prcsidcnl Clinton. Press comments on Mubarak's 
visit ht!-d little to say about human rights abuses in Egypt. 

In an earlier era the U.S. government Justiiied gross abu~c~ 
of human rights or looked the other way for fear that con
demnation might undermine a government that faced a threat 
from comniunist revolutionaries. A global struggle was under 
way, and what m.ittcrcd wa~ that the anticommunist side pre
vail. 'lhday, Islamic extremists arc regarded in roughly lhe 
same way as the communists were, only more so. Even some 
who denounced the lufturers when communists were the vic
tims seem disinclined to criticize a umoderate" Arab leader 
whu:.~ 5~..,,trnmunl fac,u 1n bl~mi~r thri,ai. 

It is pointless to argue thnt the Mubarak govcrnm<:nt may 
actually be promolina the extremist cause by the means it is 
uiin~ to combat it: J)(rhaps that is the case, perhaps not. The 
question is whether abuses of human ngnts should ~ ~uu
Jc:muc:J ,,·en when. nc m:iy be th~ t:"R11" hr.rr. thctmhthi suc
ceed in crushing an extremist group. 

If torture is alwa)'S wrong, it is wrong also in this case. 


